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r survey
"An institution must be careful

about the granting of privileges"
to selective groups because other
groups would then be justified in
requesting equal treatment, Culli-
ton said.

The questionnaire asked the
subject to complete the following
statements as either "satisfactor-
y," "moderately satisfactory,"
"'unsatisfactory" or to indicate
no opinion:

d "The annual support staff
review process is-,

(Continued from page 14)

By Ronald W. Norman
The Institute stopped delivery

of over 1000 questionnaires deal-
ing with working conditions and
MIT labor policy which were be-
ing sent to members of the sup-
port staff through interdepart-
mental mail.

The questionnaire asked recipi-
ents if "MIT support staff would
benefit from affiliating with a
union such as exists at" Boston
University, and if the respondents
"would be receptive to learning
more about how unions affect
white collar workers."

The questionnaire was distrib-
uted by a group calling itself the
Employees' Morale Improvement:
Team. MIT does not recognize
the group, according to James J.
Culliton, director of personnel.

Joan Anderson Chisholm, a
senior secretary in the Depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering,
who is a representative of EMIT,
said the group's effort "is not an
intent to organize a union drive."

Tech Talk on Dec. 14 included
a statement by Culliton, explain-
ing that the Institute did not
sponsor the questionnaire which
dealt with 5". . . a variety of work
related topics, including interest
in receiving union material," and
Institute officials "had no prior
knowledge of it."

Tech Talk refused to print Chi-
sholm's reply to Culliton's state-
ment, because Tech Talk is a
publication of the MIT adminis-
tration and is not to be used for
outside discussion, said Robert
M. Byers, director of the MIT..
news office.

Tech Talk also refused to print
results of the survey, Byers add-
ed.

The Institute's interdepartmen-
Ital mail service, part of the
Building Services division of MIT
Physical Plant, did not deliver
the questionnaires because the
service is for "official [MIT] dlo-
cumentation," Culliton said.

The surveys were impounded

by Austin H. Petzke, operations
supervisor of building services,
according to Chisholm.

Chisholm later requested per-
mission from Culliton to use the
mail system for the EMIT survey.
Culliton denied the group's re-
quest and denied permission to
use MIT equipment or facilities
for EMIT uses.

Chisholm later delivered many
of the surveys personally. She
said she had written, printed,
mailed and distributed the quest
tinnnaires in her personal time.

ing lot. Ryan was patrolling the
area on a 4 p.m. to midnight
shift.

"At dusk we have Cantpus Po-
lice stationed at the garages.
We've had officers there regular- Tech p

Imaginative hackers turn the student cen
(Please turn to page 2) ton Hotel on Registration Day.

Feature:

IAP competition results

By Thomas T. Huang
The MIT Campus Police ar-

rested a man for attempted rob-
bery in the Albany Street parking
lot Tuesday evening, according to
Lt. Anne P. Glavin. The woman
who was assaulted sustained only
minor injuries.

Glavin would not release the
names of those involved because
the case will soon go to court.

The victim, an MIT employee,
told Campus Police she was
walking to her car from work at
the Horace Sayford Ford Build-
ing (El9) at 4:50 p.m. when a
man accosted her and tried to
take away her purse.

The assailant "ran up beside
[her] and grabbed [her] purse by
the straps," the woman's state-
ment read. The assailant, un-
armed, hung on to the purse until
one strap broke and the woman

-fell .to -the ground.
The woman screamed at the

man to "leave [her] alone," and
ran after him when he ran away
with her purse, Glavin said. An
MIT student, hearing the wom-
an, appeared from behind a
hedge near the railroad tracks to
chase the man to the other side
of the parking lot.

At that point, Campus Police
Officer William Ryan intercepted
the robber at the end of the park-

photo by Paul Hsu
iter into Strat-

By Diana ben-Aaron
Three traditional IAP contests

of knowledge and ingenuity, in-
volving a total of over a hundred
contestants and staff, were held
-during the last three weeks. Arun
Ram '87 won the Math Depart-
ment's Integration Bee; a team
from the MIT Science Fiction So-
ciety triumphed in the MIT Col-
lege Bowl's intramural general
knowledge contest; and a group
of students from Next House
found the hidden prize in the in-
dependently run Mystery Hunt.

Integration Bee
Ram edged out a field of eight

tough competitors to become the
grand integrator of MIT in the
annual Integration Bee held Jan.
19.

Ram, who intends to major in
mathematics, and credited his
victory to an affinity for prob-
lem-solving. He hadn't expected
to win, he added. "I like learning
math tricks, and for most of
these, you had to use a trick," he
commented.

Daniel F. Morgan '85, a phys-
ics and mathematics major from
Austin, Texas, finished second.
In the fifth round of the six-
round contest, Morgan was
eliminated when he incorrectly
solved jdx/Vx-2. Ram then won
in the final round by integrating
fdx/x(l+(lnx)2)in only fifty sec-
onds.

Scott I. Berkenblit '86 and
Robert G. Atkins '87 tied for
third place. Both were defeated
in the fourth round by the inte-
gral of a function with nested
radical signs in its denominator.

The other contestants were
James J. Morehead '87, Vikram
J. Kuriyan '87, Toai A. Doan
'86, David J. Zagorski '86 and
Lawrence D. Bavly '85.

Morehead set the speed record,
taking only 25 seconds to inte-
grate fe'cos(ex)dx during the first
round. "This is a new world re-
cord for the heavyweight class,"
commented master of ceremonies
Richard J. Mlynarik '85. "Do we
have any representatives from the
Olympic Committee?"

During the last few rounds,
most contestants used the entire
two and a half minutes allotted
for each problem.

The Integration Bee has been
held every IAP for several years,
according to Frank Morgan '74 ,
one of the judges for the-contest.
Joseph J. Kilian '85 and Aleks
O. Gollu '87 made up the rest of

the panel of judges, and Gollu
doubled as timekeeper.

The nine finalists received T-
shirts depicting the 27 integrals
used in the written examination
by which they were selected. The
top finishers will receive further
prizes - "probably math
books," Kilian said.

College Bowl
A team from the MIT Science

Fiction Society recovered from a
first-round loss to defeat the Ma-
terialists, representing the De-
partment of Materials Science
and Engineering, and eight other
teams in the annual IAP intra-
mural College Bowl contest held
January 29.

The winning lineup, Joseph
Shipman '82, Lisa E. Nanney
'84, Merryl J. Gross '85 and
John Dumas of MIT staff, lost to
the Materialists in the first round
and had to win the next five
matches, the last two against the
Materialists, to achieve their vic-
tory. The all-day double-elimina-
tion contest involved answering
questions covering a variety of
fields of knowledge, including
science, history and literature.

The team missed the first sci-
ence fiction question asked of
them (to identify three of H. G.
Wells' novels by their characters),
but correctly answered the sec-
ond, which concerned Isaac Asi-
mov's Foutndation's Edge.

MIT's varsity College Bowl

team organized the contest. The
Science Fiction Society team will
not compete in any further con-
tests as a result of winning the in-
tramural tourney.

Mystery Hunt
The team of Michael D.

O'Keefe '85, Gregory R. Wanish
'85, Bradford J. Wargelin '85,
Rhonda M. Wilson '86 and Wil-
liam M. Hobbib '86 won the IAP
mystery hunt by finding a French
10 centimes piece taped under a
piece of paper on the IAP An-
nouncement Board.

The first clues were issued at 9
a.m. Monday, Jan. 23, and the
winners took over 57 hours to lo-
cate the coin, consulting sources
ranging from Boston University
libraries to the National Bureau
of Standards. Four other groups
were searching Lobby 7 at the
conclusion of the contest.

The questions required the
winners to locate a large number
of obscure facts, including the
length in meters of the nearest
Engman sculpture (it is in Barker
Engineering Library) and the lati-
tude of Protei Regio (a surface
feature of Mars). This year's
Mystery Hunt was organized by
Jean-Joseph Cote '84 and was
modelled on previous mystery
hunts planned by former gradu-
ate student Brad Schaefer. Cot6
was a member of the team that
won the 1983 Mystery Hunt.

By Paul Duchnowski
Current enrollment in Struc-

ture and Interpretation of Com-
puter Programs (6.001) has filled
every recitation section and no
students will be allowed to add
the course, according to Renata
Sorkin, course secretary.

All upperclassmen presently
enrolled will be permitted to re-
main in the class, she said.

Due to expected overcrowding
there was a possibility of a lottery
to eliminate freshmen presently
enrolled in 6.001, but everyone
attending the first lecture was ad-
mitted, Sorkin said. About 410
students are currently in the
course.

The Department of Electrical

Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence has not yet decided how it
will handle students registered in
the course who have conflicts
with other subjects or who were
not present at the first lecture,
Sorkin said.

Approximately 8500 students,
undergraduate and graduate, had
registered by Tuesday, according
to Ronald P. Smith, associate
registrar. Undergraduate students
accounted for 4110, including
1082 freshmen, 1079 sopho-
mores, 956 juniors and 991 sen-
iors.

In addition, seven people have
registered as special students.
The Registrar's Office expects

(Please turn to page 2)

The opinion department has a field day. Pages 4, 5,
6, 11 and 13.

Nixon tapes his thoughts once more, but this time he
does it on stage. Page 9.

Wrestling finishes its best season in 15 years; Altman
is NCAA volleyball coach of the year. Page 15.

The women's gymnastics team wins a close one
against Smith. Page 16.

Tech photo by Sirnson L. Garfinkel
David J. Zagorski '86 churns out an integral to compete for
the top prize of the Integration Bee Contest during IAP.
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Tech file photo
Registration day for the Spring Term was held Feb. 6.

k day figures
The registration process went

very smoothly this year, accord-
ing to Margaret S. Richardson,
executive officer of the Under-
graduate Acadernic Sup~port Of-
fice. ""Ale have had many fewer
problems than usual," she said.

Many transfer students were
impressed with the ease of MITF
registration, Richardso~n said. We
are apparently "'less bureaucra-

Tech photo by Gary Egels
check for last mninute schedule changes onStudents busily

registration da~y.
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Building 4, Room 1499
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1984, 4~:30-6:30 PM·

(refreshments will be served)
Interviews Feb - 23 & 241
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negistration
about more 400 undergraduates
to register for the spring semes-
ter, but its initial expectations
have been met, Smith said,

A high percentage of last
term's undergraduates have re-
turned, according to Smith. "]Fig- 
ures are standing up very well
. .. it's a very good turnout." Al-
most 100 percent of the freshmen 
have returned.

mVan arrraignped
for robberyt

(Contbinued fgrom page 1)
ly," Glavin explained.

'All1 the garages are of con-
cern, especially during the winter
when it gets dark early . .. The
majority of crime occurs in iso-
lated areas like these," he added.

The woman was "shaken up'
after the attempted robbery and
was taken to MIT's Medical De-
partmenrt, where she was treated
for minor injuries.

The Camapus Police later dis-
covered the 31-year-old man, was
currently on parole from the
MLassachusetts Correctional Insti-

releasedl
tic" than other schools.

The UASO, was quite satisfied
with the job done by student as-
sociate advisors who volunteered
to help with schedule changes in
dluPonat Gymnasium~, she added.

The Registrar's Office has-
"heard very few complaints
about the registration process not
working correctly," Smnith said.

BEGUNTHE JOURNEY HAS

OPEPS HOUIn 

Come learn about the exciting work Hughes
is performina in Analysis/Design

utilizing the disciplines of:

* Commuunication Theory
Control Theory

0 Digital Signaal
Processing

0 Software Design
0 Computer Science

0 Circuit Design/Analysis
0 Image Processing
0 Patterna Recognition
0 E & M Theory
o Mechanical Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Campus 1984



W~orld
Reagan orders Mlarines out of Beirut- President Ronald W. Reagan announced Tuesday that most
of the US Marines stationed in Lebanon would be withdrawn and relocated on Navy ships offshore. The
USS New Jersey let fire on the Druze forces following Reagan's authorization of US forces to "provide
naval gunfire and air support against any units firing into Greater Beirut from parts of Lebanon controlled
by Syria." This is the first time strikes have been authorized for a purpose other than the protection of the
forces -stationed in Beirut. Meanwhile, British troops withdrew from Beirut and the Italians plan to with-
draw their share of the four-nation peacekeeping force.

Soviet cosmonauts to dock at space station - A three-man Soviet crew blasted off Wednesday
with the aim of performing scientific experiments after linking their Soyuz 10 capsule to the permanent
Salyut 7 space station, where crews have spent up to 150 days. The cosmonauts join the five US space
shuttle astronauts who have been in orbit since early Friday. Shuttle commander Vance Brand commented,
"It's getting populated up here."

Nation
Glenn gaining in New Hampshire - William Hamilton, a pollster for Sen. John H. Glenn, D-Ohio,
reports that support for Glenn has increased from 21 percent to 25 percent over the past two weeks in polls
of potential voters in the New Hampshire Democratic primary, while former Vice President Walter F. Mon-
dale's support has remained at 40 percent. There are two weeks remaining in the campaign.

Burdget-cutting panel exempts Social Security - A bipartisan group of executive and legislative
leaders has agreed to grant the Social Security system immunity from budget cutbacks aimed at reducing
the federal deficit.. The projected deficit for fiscal 1985 is $180 billion and economists warn that it could
reach $300 billion by 1990 if no preventive measures are taken.

Local
Disease tied to contamination in Woburn - A two-year study conducted by the Harvard School
of Public Health and Woburn residents has revealed strong links between pollution of town water by indus-
trial solvents and local incidences of leukemia and birth defects. Two Woburn wells were shut down five
years ago after the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Affairs found toxic chemicals in the wa-
ter. The results were presented at a community meeting Wednesday.

Grain group urges lift on EDB ban - The American Grain Products Processing Institute claims that
the ban on 18 food products ordered by the Massachusetts Public Health Council Monday is illegal. The
state has set more stringent limits on acceptable levels of the pesticide ethylene dibromide (EDB) than the
federal Environmental Protection Agency.

Soorts
No miracle on ice this year - The US hockey team lost to Canada Tuesday and to Czechoslovakia
yesterday, eliminating any chance for a medal at the XIV Winter Olympic Games. The opening ceremony,
held Wednesday in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, was attended by over 50,000 fans.

VVeather
Warming and clear - Today will be mostly sunny and with highs in the lower 30s. It will be sunny all
day Saturday and Sunday with highs in the 40s. Weekend lows may be- 25 to 30. There is a chance of
showers on Monday.

Gary J. Drlik
Diana ben-Aaron
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Today's fashons are long, lean and leg-
revealing. Save 20% on Ahe entire col-
lection of sophisticated Leg Looks""
pantyhose and you'll reveral the beauty
of Burlington. Exciting, rich Colors and
textured hosiery, sleek sheers with in-
visible tummy and hip control, ultra-
sheers with control tops and knee-
highs all for a feeling of unsurpassed
luxury.

Reg. $1.75 to $7

SALE $1.40 to $5.60
SALE ENDS FEB. 25

77 Massachusetts Ave
Building 16-310
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Manageement Consultants
CORDIALLY INVITES

CLASS OF 1984
Massachusetts Institute Of Technology

to a
Presentation

on

Research Associate Opportunities
in

Corporate Strategy Consulting
Tuesday, February 14, 1984

20% OFF
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M.I.T. Student
Center.4-6pm
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Ten months of rhetoric and promises have yielded yet an-
other ineffective student government. To examine the accom-
plishments of Undergraduate Association President Michael P.
Witt '84 would lead one to conclude that he was elected per-
haps one week ago -just in time for a final resume6 draft.

Where is Mike Witt? What has he or the Undergraduate As-
sociation over which he allegedly presides done since his inau-
guration ten months ago?

With the club of grand promises, Witt surely struck the
nerves of the student body and its numb student government-
.Lack of communication and a poor rapport with the MIT ad-
ministration were the weaknesses of government, he recited.
"You have asked for change. We have promised it," he asserte-
din March.

"The present state of the [Undergraduate Association] Gen-
eral Assembly is such that we are unwilling and unable to work
with it," Witt stated in a letter to The Tech on March 15, add-
ing his willingness to "trash" the General Assembly if neces-
sary.

The Undergraduate Association must be completely reorga-
nized, he asserted in March, yet "we don't intend to railroad
anything through." The tracks, apparently, have rusted.

On March 15, Witt said he hoped the Undergraduate Associ-
ation would vote on his new constitution on March 31.

On May 3 Witt said, "I don't think there will be any on-
paper changes anytime soon. At least not this term."

On Oct. 6 Witt again promised a constitution by Novr. 1. It
has yet to be seen. Witt has spoken of many changes, but the
only thing he has changed is his mind.

Thle General Assembly must assert its role as the sole legisla-
tive body in charge of student resources and organizations,Witt
noted. The General Assembly should gain closer control over
the Finance Board, the Association of Studenlt Activities and
the Nominations Committee.

Also on the list of campaign promises:
o The number of student government representatives should

be cut to 40 or 50.
o The Undergraduate Association should obtain voting

rights on MIT committees.
* The Finance Board should be restructured to include the

treasurers of existing student organizations.
o The Finance Board should be totally separate from the

Office of the Dean for Student Affairs.
o A steering committee to the MIT administration should

be formed with student representatives.
o A shuttle bus service should be started, along with an un-

dergraduate pub and an Undergraduate Association newsletter.
o The General Assembly should form a joint committee

with the Graduate Situdent Council.
None of these plans have materialized, except for one issue

of his newsletter, which was not distributed to the fraternities.
Witt was an active lobbyist for the exclusion of student activi-
ties from the employee benefit fee, but the final decision result-
ed less from his efforts than front MIT administration politic-
s.His administration has had no effect on the state of student
government that would not have occurred due to entropy.

Witt was not even in the country for Independent Activities
Period -a time when several important changes in student
organizations took place at the behest of the Student Center
Committee.

Witt made no arrangements for handling the Undergraduate
Association during IAP. One should not take on the responsi-
bilities of Undergraduate Association president if one wishes to

,spend six weeks on vacation -or a full year.
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Column/Joseph J. Romm
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Clumn/-Stewar Cobb
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which of the world's airports are
safe. CivE is a damn good course
if you care about good dams.
Concrete thinking is encouraged.

I always get excited when I
think about Civil Engineering,
mainly because a friend was in
the department. "A" had her own
special reason for going into
Course I: It was the engineering
department that made the least
use of . calculus. Bear that ill
mind, potential Course Six ma-
jors who cannot integrate the
square-root of sin(exp(s/2)) from
zero to the diameter of the uni-
verse in furlongs. Miss H knew
that the route to money was a SB
in engineering and a masters in
management. She is now a pro-
ject manager for a large corpora-
tion, and in one year she earns
more than the entire cost of an

(Please turn to page 5)

First in a series.
Warning: Majoring in Course

VI may prove hazardous to the
health of MIT.

Do not be too surprised if the
faculty votes to have separate ad-
missions to Course VI. More im-
portantly, do not be outraged
with its decision if you have not
done anything to prevent it.

If you like MIT the way it is
and are within reading distance
of this column, then you had bet-
ter act now. Freshmen, this means
you! Give a hoot, don't compute.
You owe it to yourself and to the
Institute to consider all depart-
ments and avoid majoring in
Course VI if possible.

I intend, in my own meager
way, to help you make your
choice, by describing each de-
partment in what depth I can,
using the two traditional tools of

journalism - hearsay, gleaned
from friends in those depart-
ments - and downright lies, the
product of an overactive, and as
many have said, warped imagina-
tion.

If I offend people and depart-
ments, prompting them to write
to The Tech to set the record
straight, all the better. You, the
freshmen, will get more informa-
tion. It should be pointed out,
however, that no one has ever
written a letter to the editor of
The Tech about any of my col-
umns since I began writing for
this pathetic newspaper in the
late fifties.

I begin with Course I. Civil
Engineering is your course if you
want to help the environment,
which will certainly need it after
Reagan leaves office. CivE is your
course if you want to know

Simplex
vidual dwellings - apartments,
townhouses, condos, duplexes,
etc. There are many residents,
and many landlords, and many
relationships between them. But
there is no such thing as "hou-
sing."

The Cambridge City Council
believes that "housing" exists.
Furthermore, the Council believes
that it can independently manip-
ulate the quantity, quality, and
price of "housing." That is a fal-
lacy. Cavellini and his cohorts
should have listened when their
grandmothers told them about
eating cakes.

(Please turn to page 5)

stay out of
ing Committee and others, has
already decided what it will per-
mit MIT to build on the Simplex
site. Council members say Cam-
bridge needs "low-income hou-
sing." Either MIT builds housing
on the Simplex site, says the
Council, or MIT builds nothing.
lThis has been going on a while;
so far, MIT has chosen the latter
course. MIT's business is educa-
tion and research, not charity.

The Cambridge City Council is
suffering from a fundamental
misunderstanding made evident
by its vocabulary. "Housing," as
a generic concept, does not exist.
There are a large number of indi-
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City should
s'You can't have your cake and

eat it too."
- Old folk saying

"This is a last stand ... [for]
the whole city of Cambridge,"
says Bill Cavellini of the soi-dis-
dnt Simnplex Steering Committee.
"[MIT's plans] should send shiv-
ers up your spine."

What are MIT's plans! MIT is
trying, for the n-th tinie, to con-
struct a building on its own land
- land which, like the rest of
MIT, happens to be located in
Cambridge.

What is wrong with that? The
Cambridge City Council, with as-
sistance from the Simplex Steer-
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To the Editor:

I am writing in response to
Robert E. Malchman's "Letter
from the Editor" of Feb. 1'. In it,
he defends The Tech's policy of
identifying the race of people in-
volved in a story if it is relevant,
and says about the dismissal of
former Assistant Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Mary 0. Hope:
"The fact is that Hope's dismissal
affects minority interests greatly,
and is therefore a minority is-
sue." The Tech had run several
stories on Hope's dismissal and
the aftermath, most of which
gave reasons why this affected
minority interests. An editorial
[Dec. 6, 1983] urged that the In-
stitute choose a minority succes-
sor or look bad.

Appreciate
Editor's note: The Tech re-

cieved a copy of this open letter
to Anne Lurnsdaine '85 regarding
her letter [Feedback, Jan. 251
concerning Robert E. Malch-
man's column [Jan. 18].
Dear Anne,

Thank you for explaining to
us all that Robert meant to be
funny in his article about France.
Now, who would have guessed
that? In particular, I appreciate
your comments about this article
being a typical example of
American humor far too subtle
to possibly be understood by
anybody of non-American back-
ground. So sorry, instead of be-
ing funny, this whole story is ac-
tually pretty sad. Sad, because
somebody having had the privi-
lege to go and study in one of the
most beautiful regions in the
world comes back only able to
write about dog excrement and
pinching on the street. Sad, be-
cause although the world steadily
gets smaller and the interaction
between the different ethnic
groups increases, many people
seem as narrowminded and igno-
rant as was the case centuries
ago. Yes, I understand so very
well you are proud to be Ameri-
cans, you have every reason to be
because there are so many things
to be proud of in this country.
However, it should be possible to
express it properly without put-
ting other nationalities down.

If you want everything to be
like home, stay home. If you de-
cide to travel please try to open
up your eves and your mind. It is
so easy to criticize; United States,
France, Japan, or Nigeria, wher-
ever you go you can find things
that are not right or at least do
no seem right to you. What is so
much harder to do is to open up
your mind and appreciate what
the different cultures have to of-
fer. In one country it might be

Editorials, marked as
such and printed in a dis-
tinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor in chief, managing
editor, executive editor,
and news editors.

Columns are usually
written by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author, and
not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

All submissions should
be typed, double spaced,
on a 57-character line and
bear the authors' signa-
tures. Unsigned letters will
not be printed, but auth-
ors' names may be with-
held upon request. The
Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense all letters.
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I agree that when the race of
people involved is relevant, it
should be mentioned. It seems in-
consistent, then, that although it
was clear from most of these sto-
ries (by implication or accompa-
nying photo) that Hope is black,
none of them mentioned that
Dean Shirley M. McBay, who
fired her, is also black. This casts
a new light on the story, as it
makes it seem more likely that
non-racial reasons were involved
in the dismissal. The fact that
McBay is black may not be of
paramount importance, but it ob-
viously has some relevance and
therefore should have been re-
ported.

Joseph Shipman '82

differences
the wealth of opportunities open
to you; in another country it is
the closeness and togetherness of
the family; in yet another coun-
try it is the ability to create and
design things of great beauty.
With a little patience you will
find that every culture hars some-
thing of it's own to offer, some-
thing that is worth appreciation.
And even more, it is quite possi-
ble to be proud of your own cul-
ture and at the same time realize
that certain things might actually
be as good if not better in other
countries.

We seem to live in a time of
great intolerance. It has become
very fashionable to point out the
mistakes of others which conve-
niently distracts the attention
from our own faults and what
ought to be done about them. It
is also very popular to prevent
any discussion by putting your
adversaries into small boxes la-
belled "socialist," "chauvinist"
or "racist" as if these few words
could possibly describe a whole
culture or even a single person. It
is so much more complicated so
much more challenging, so much
more promising: We all have a
right to be here, we all can learn
a lot from each other and what is
more important, and we all will
have to learn from each other in
order to keep on living in a world
with a future for any of us.

Annette Kragh Larsen G
Editor's note: Makchman's col-

umn made no mention of dog ex-
crement.

There is Igo
(Continued from page 4)

The attempt to control the
price of "housing" is called rent
control. The idea of rent control
is to place an upper limit on the
the rent a landlord is allowed to
charge for an apartment. Rent
control inevitably leads to a
shortage of apartments, and to
rundown, poorly maintained
apartments. The City Council
does not understand this.

Why not? Well, the landlord
disappears when you talk about
"housing," but he returns when
you start talking about apart-
ments. A landlord is an investor
who puts up the money to build
an apartment, and who expects
to get his money back by renting
out the apartment. Rent control,
in general, cuts the rent so low
that the landlord loses money on
the apartment. He then has two
choices. He can sell the apart-
ment, or he can cut costs by
skimping on maintenance. He
will not just passively lose money
for very long, and he certainly
will not front the money to build
another apartment.

Rent control, therefore, simul-
taneously caps both the price of
an apartment and the number of
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bit more mellow and easy-going
than most engineering types, per-
haps because they tend to deal
with larger projects that take
more time and more patience to
finish. Of course it might just be
that they take more drugs. In any
event, Course I really covers a lot
of material, from ecology to
bridges to dams to computers to
why you should not fly into San
Diego Airport if remaining dis-
tinguishable from the runway is
high on your list of priorities.

Stay tuned to this column for
Course II and nuclear escalation.

c:ivil Engi
(Continued from page 4)

MIT education - excluding text-
books, of course.

"B" is concerned with world-
wide issues of the future of hu-
manity. He works part-time try-
ing to prevent nuclear war, arid
he still has time to row crew and
go to Steve's Ice Cream every so
often. This guy is really deep. I
once asked him what time it was,
and he said, "I only concern my-
self with global problems." And
he chose Course I. Bear that in
mind, potential Course VI ma-
jors who do not want to work for
the defense department. In addi-
tion, both Miss A and Mr. B are
whizzes with computer modeling,
especially systems dynamics.

You can be sure that you will
not escape computers in Course
I. CivE uses them a lot for struc-
tural analysis, planning, and, of
course, Zaxxon. They even have
their own course, Introduction to
Computers and Engineering
Problem Solving (1.00). What a
major! I sometimes wish I were
One.

aC" loves bridges, especially
the Brooklyn Bridge, which, as
he proudly tells, he has never
bought,-although he did lease it
for a few months. Mr. C is the
source of what will be a regular
part of these articles for each de-
partment - the Least Insignifi-
cant Bit of Education Learned
(LIBEL). Here is the LIBEL of
Mr. C in Course I:

While we were walking across
the Harvard Bridge one brisk
winter day, Mr. C said to me,
"Did you know that if you
brought all the bridges in the
world to Cambridge, they would
span the Charles River at least six

"housing" g
available apartments, while re-
ducing their quality. If the Cam-
bridge City Council wants more
"housing" in Cambridge, they
will have to ease up on rent con-
trol. Attempting to put the
squeeze on MIT will not accom-
plish anything.

Of course, MIT has been put-
ting up with this nonsense for a
number of years now. Cantabrid-
gians are notoriously unfriendly
toward academics. The Cam-
bridge City Council and the
"neighborhood" organizations
seem to enjoy portraying thzem-
selves as Davids to MIT's Goli-
ath. But if they are not careful,
they may tempt us to go where
the natives are friendlier.

North Carolina, for example,
is being very friendly toward
hi:l~-.ech industries. If MIT were
to move lock, stock, and barrel
to the Research Triangle area, we
might get a very warm welcome,
with none of the hassle about
zoning laws and the like. Then,
as the Route 128 industries began
to pack up and follow, Massa-
chusetts and Cambridge might
come to realize that MIT really
was not so bad, after all.

sneers are
or seven times?" Bear that in
mind, potential Course VI ma-
jors who think you know a thing
or two.

Before continuing, I must re-
spond to tie claim that I have a
reverse bias toward Course VI
because my ex-fiancee, a civil en-
gineer, happened to have disen-
gaged from my company to wed
a Course VI major. To those
people, I say, Six and One's can
break my buns, but puns can
never hurt me.

Course I types seem to mne a
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humor i1
as ingratitude or hostility."

French natives should appar-
ently not defend themself when
assulted officially in the United
States.

Finally the whole discussion
becomes embarrassing in its im-
maturity.

When reviewing this sequence
of articles it is obvious that the
reason for bad feelings is the lack
of what is necessary for a subject
like the one chosen by Malch-
man: humor! If Malchman
would have skipped the patriotic
comparison with the United
States and concentrated on char-
acterizing the French with some
more humorous touch the article
could even have been funny. It
might even have been considered
as a good piece of "tongue in
cheek" or satire. As now present-
ed Malchman's column was sim-
ply a very poor piece of art which
intentions easily could be, and
certainly were misunderstood. It
is awkward for Malchman that
he does not apologize or declare
his intentions with the column.
However, one is led to assume
that he agrees with Lumsdaine
since he does not take the oppor-
tunity to supplement her letter
with his own view of the matter.

To the Editor:
Anne Lumsdaine '85 voiced

her opinion [Feedback, Feb. 1]
about Robert E. Malchman's col-
umn [Jan. 181. She rushes to
Malchman's aid to help him in
the defense against the annoyed
critics offered space in the Jan.
25 issue. Lumsdaine makes it
easy for herself. She simply
states: "Angry replies to this arti-
cle (Malchman's) about the US
were not necessary nor appro-
priate."

The reason for this, she ar-
gues, is that Malchman's column
is written with a certain very
Atnerican humor that foreigners
can not perceive. Indeed Malch-
man touches some subjects such
as "toilet seats" and "pinching
women" which might cause naive
readers to smile, but his prose is
hardly humorous when it come
to comparing France and the
United States: "My friend
(American) assured me that con-
stant cheating is an accepted
practice among the French stu-
dents. The teachers do not care
about anything that does not per-
tain to their research. My friend
said Tufts, his American school,
is better academically. None of
this should be too surprising
when one considers the culture.
The French are an arrogant lot
. .".

Funny!? I must admit that I
find it very difficult to see the hu-
mor in this citation (which in
large is typical) or anywhere else
in Malchrnan's column. Whether
the facts are true or not it is very
understandable that a French na-
tive feels offended by the article
as did Philippe Dondel G [Feed-
back, Jan. 251.

Just in case the "humor argu-
ment" would not suffice, Lums-
daine continues her letter with
bombastic and educating state-
ments like: "Everyone, including
both the French and the Ameri-
cans, have their faults."

Oh, is that so?
"In my own home, I may cri-

tize my house, but when one is a
guest, the critisism come across

The
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securities industry professionals.

· A chance to begin a career in MI.S. at one of Wall Street's
leading investment bankingfirms.

· Guaranteed and rapid career progression in a challenging,
fast paced environment.

· An outstanding compensation programfor those who meet
the challenge.

Contact the Career Services Office
for additional information.

Morgan Staluey is a n Equal Opporttlunity Employer
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238 Main St.
Cambridge
492-7790

I column
(Malchman is editor in chief of
The Tech).

If the views presented by
Malchman and Lumsdaine were
rare exceptions they would not
have been worth commenting.
However, the opinion expressed
in the articles is a sign of the ris-
ing nationalism in the United
States, a country which takes
pride in things like the invasion
of Grenada and simultaneously is
the leading superpower. That
scares me.

Anders Wasterlid

Editor's note: Wdsterlid is an
exchange student studying at
MIT.

Robert E. Malchman replies: I
do not feel any particular awk-
wardness, but since Wiasterlid's
letter asks for clarification, I am
happy to oblige. The column was
actually a cross between Lums-
daine's and WiVsterlid's asser-
tions: It was a humorous piece,
though evidently one not well ex-
ecuted, which poked fun at chau-
vinists, which succeeded in spur-
ring a few to write to this
newspaper. My actual feeling is
that France - like most places-
is a nice place to visit, but I
would not want to live there.

Very little

Tr ps
Problems of any kind on your trip abroad

can be a big hassle. And who needs it?
Traveling abroad is not as simple as it may

seem. There's a lot more to it than just buying
a ticket, grabbing your passport and taking off
to parts unknown. A successful trip requires
advance preparation. That's why the U.S. De-
partment of State has prepared a booklet,
"Your Trip Abroad." Single copies are free and
filled with facts and tips like these:

Jg od~ae~ .~PS B ISend to: !

11 /X\~.'~ ~Correspondence Management Division i
lI ( A.las, .'J2~ _ I Bureau of Public Affairs

! \ilit i ] U.S. Department of State iII Washington, D.C. 20520 
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Please Print I
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Live Music
Croissants

Coffees and Teas
Conversation

NO COVER

Register now for:
PHOTOGRAPHY CERAMICS
CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING ETCHING
MIXED MEDIA

DRAWING
PAINTING

SILKSCREEN
"85

Do you have a program which needs to be planned far
advance?

in

Give art a chance at the
Is your program scheduled around a particular holiday or time of

the year?

Does your organization occupy the same space for more than
two consecutive days?

Is your program considered 'traditional' by the MIT Community?

If you answered yes to any of these four questions, then you
may wish to be involved in the Annual Scheduling Meeting. In
some cases we schedule the Student Center also. If your club,
organization, or department has not received a scheduling
packet, please contact our office for information(W20-345,x3-
7974)

Below is the meeting schedule for your information and bids:
A) information Wednesday, February 15, 19849pm-4pm Mezzanine
B) Traditional Programs; ProgramsWednesday, February 22, 19842pm-4pm Mezzanine

which occupy space for more
than two consecutive days

C) All Groups Thursday, February 23, 1984 2pm-5pm Mezzanine

Montgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescriptions Optician

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Aecurately
Bay-BanI, Vluarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

2 0 Off On All Prescription Eyeware
With M[.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only
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876-0851
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Photo courtesy MIT News Office!Calvin Campbell

Clifford A. Goudey (right) watches as Scott Fish G prepares the variable-pressure wa-
ter tunnel at the MIT Marine Hydrodynamics Laboratory, used in the "keel haul" con-
test during IAR

Photo courtesy MIT News Office/Calvin Campbell
Tension builds as students try to break the model
bridge submitted by John Plaisance G (left) and Neal
Hoyer '87 to the IAP Bridge Building Contest. He
came in third in the contest which was to challenge
the Metropolitan District Commission's design for re-
building the Harvard Bridge. The winners were Marjo-
rie Ferguson and Allan Bornmer '84, whose model
broke at 3700 pounds.

Digital Design
Seeks Technical Editor

Digital Design Magazine is a
leading publication of the
computer and electronics in-
dustry located on Common-
wealth Avenue near Cam-
bridge. A full time editor/
writer is needed for articles,
attendance at press and trade
events, and work with manu-
facturers. Applicants should
have either a degree in Elec-
trical Engineering or in Com-
puter Science, and some ex-
perience in writing.
Competitive salaries offered,
commencerate with qualifica-
tions and experience. Send a
resume or contact Jerry Bor-
rell at Digital Design 1050
Commonwealth Ave. Boston
MA 02215 (617) 232-547r

:76 ..)./,[ that most of the men
'*I:/, l- who operate the
,~iG0) ~ reactors in private

industry started in the
Nuclear Navy. )

It takes more time
ht~ K and more effort to

become an officer in the
OEML 6 Nuclear Navy. But the

rewards are greater, too.
The rewards can begin as early as

your junior-year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you're majoring in math,

It takes more than 16
months of intensive 
training to become a
fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You
begin with four months
of leadership training.
Then as a Navy officer
you get a full year of
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.

Navy training is based on more than
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated ill the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage-

engineering or the
I physical sciences, and
I you want to know more
I about a future in
I nuclearpower, fillin

the coupon.
Today's Nuclear

- Navy is an opportunity

ment responsibility
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does
your responsibility.

Your training and
experience place you
among the country's
mos
sion

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
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Surprise your sweet-
heart with great Val-
entine treats like,
this adorable teddy
bear mini candle
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Navy fficers Get Responsibility Fast.

How do we put together a newspaper?
Come to The Tech and find out.
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday or Thursday night.
New production staff always welcome.

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equpment,

We Put You Through The World9s
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
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parched days in - drinks
greedily. He has always bier in life,
he maintains, but now he has a chance to
be a winner - a real winner. He accepts
the challenge, not realizing until too late
that he cannot get out of the game even if
he wanted. This play should, if nothing
else, keep conspiracy buffs happy.

It is impossible to determine whether the
Nixon in Secret Honor is merely drunk
and telling these incredible stories in a loo-
se-lipped fashion, or if he has gone com-
pletely off the deep end and is fantasizing
the events he recounts. Nixon may have
been crazy, but if that is so, he was also
crazy like a fox - he knew more about
the uses and abuses of power than most
people could have ever conceived.

Secret Honor is, ultimately, a tragedy,
but it contains liberal doses of high com-
edy. Hall delivers a stunningly brilliant
portrayal of Nixon that not only enthralls,
but makes our former chief executive al-
most seem like a human being with the
same hopes and fears, inadequacies and
triumphs, as anybody else. The play is a
sort of political fantasy, a depiction of the
way things might be, not necessarily the
way they are.

Robert Altman, a co-producer of the
play, has indicated that a film version of
this well-written script has already been
filmed and that it will be released this sum-
mer. If the real Nixon should perchance
view it, he might not like what he sees -
or he might think it to be a brilliant por-
trayal. But he would never let on; that's
just not his style.

FEBRUARY 10,

Secret Honor begins with Hall, as Nix-
on, sitting contemplatively next to the fire-
place in his study, which is well-appointed
as befitting a person of hig stature. He
doffs his suit coat, exchanging it for a ma-
roon smoking jacket, and refills his glass
with a healthy draught of scotch. He
creeps stealthily about the room, and sud-

nisce about various highlights during his
life - his childhood, the "six crises'" -
and invariably becomes highly melodra-
matic. Suddenly he stops, and sheepishly
asks his aide to "erase all that bullshit."
Nixon relives many moments of his life,
such as the "Checkers speech," then
laughs as if to say "how incredible that
anyone took it seriously," saying that he
was always such a great actor.

As Nixon becomes more and more ine-
briated, he begins to throw out disconnect-
ed bits and pieces, which at first do not
seem to mean much but later begin to fit
into a large jigsaw puzzle of chicanery and
deceit. Example: Watergate was only the
tip of the iceberg - the wrong iceberg. He
resigned, not out of any sense of guilt, but
to keep from being drafted for a third
term as president - a constitutional
amendment permitting this was, he be-
lieves, already in the works.

Nixon is hardly sanguine about his par-
don, saying that he was never convicted
and did nothing he should be sorry about.
"I'm just an unindicted co-conspirator,
along with everybody else in the country,"
he maintains. "I don't owe anything to
anybody, except for you, Mother." His
sainted mother, looking down upon him,
knows what crimes he has committed -
crimes not against society per se, but of
the heart, mind, and soul.

Although he did not make a deal with
the devil, he may have done something
even worse - he made a deal with the
"Committee of One Hundred," a real
group of America's most influential power
brokers, who periodically meet at the Bo-
hemian Grove nestled deep in California's
redwood forest to plot the future of the
free world. It is at one of these retreats
that Nixon is told that one day he will be-
come president if he just does what they
want him to; they will take care of all the
details.

Nixon tastes power for the first time,

Secret Honor: Nixon's Last Tape, written.
by Donald Freed and Arnold M. Stone; di-
rected by Robert Harder; starring Philip
Baker Hall. Appearing at the Next Move
Theatre, I Boylston PI., Boston, through
March 18; ticket prices range from $13.50
to $17.50; phone 423-5572 for perfor-
mance information.

It will be ten years this August since
Richard Milhous Nixon resigned the presi-
dency of the United States. Even so, he re-
mains in the public psyche. There is a cer-
tain aura, a certain mystique, which still
surrounds the only person to leave the
Oval Office voluntarily; Nixon was never
one to let himself be available to close
public scrutiny.

Secret Honor: Nixon's Last Tape is fic-
tion, but is based primarily on fact. The
play takes place in the present, and fol-
lows 95 minutes of action in the former
president's private study as he goes about
his final act of retribution - Nixon is go-
ing to make one final tape recording which
will tell the real story behind Watergate
and exonerate him.

This is a one-man show; no actor ap-
pears on stage other than Philip Baker
Hall, who portrays Nixon as a man be-
deviled by a past that he did not create,
but is nonetheless guilty of acquiescence in
its creation. Although Hall looks more
like Jack Klugman than Richard Nixon, he
has the latter's mannerisms and vocal in-
flections down pat - including the shifty
eyes, the tendency to cross his arms and
hunch over, and the expletives (which are
left undeleted - virtually every line is
punctuated with at least one).

Nixon is, quite simply, a most interest-
ing character, combining the classic dra-
matic elements of both comedy and trage-
dy - some writer would have had to
invent him if he did not already exist. As
is often the case, truth is stranger than fic-
tion, and Nixon is an exceedingly strange
person. His paranoia and megalomania
are reasonably well documented, if only
circumstantially, and his obsession for se-
crecy is known to be a major contribution
to his political demise.

Aftlwi

denly throws open the door to see if any-
one is eavesdropping on him. Yes, Nixon is
still Nixon, and then some.

Nixon moves slowly about his office ad-
justing the levels of the room's lights until
they are just so. There are three portraits
on the wall - of former presidents Eisen-
hower and Wilson, and of Nixon's Secre-
tary of State Henry A. Kissinger. Nixon
first bathes the pictures in light with hid-
den spotlights, then abruptly shuts the
lights off as if shutting the men out of his
life.

He attempts to operate the tape recorder
on his desk, but something is amiss - all
he can get out of it is a depressing harpsi-
chord dirge, which ironically fits the mood
of the man. He calls to his assistant Ro-
berto. who is never seen, to fix the record-
er, d. -onstrating that he continues having
problems with the tapes' mechanics.

Eventually all is well, but there is one
more thing Nixon must do before he can
begin taping. He unlocks a drawer in his
desk (the key hidden in a vase on a shelf
across the room) and pulls out a revolver,
loads it, and places it in plain view stage
center on top of the desk. The gun re-
mains there most of the play, as a grim
suggestion of- something.

Nixon begins talking into the micro-
phone on his desk, taking the guise of a
defense attorney attempting to clear the
name of his "client" - himself. As.the
play progresses, he stops every so often to
refresh his drink before continuing, even-
tually becoming falling-down smashed.
But he never stops his monologue, occa-
sionally directing his comments to one of
the pictures on the wall or to his mother,
who is seemingly lurking in the shadows.

He often gets sidetracked from the mat-
ter at hand, and starts to drunkenly remi-

Drew Blakeman
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MIT Dramashop presents The Clandestine
\ Marriage, an 18th Century English conm-
edy of manners, today and Saturday at 8
p.m. There will also be performances next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
All shows in Kresge Auditorium's Littlq
Theatre; admission $3.50/$4.50 non-MIT.
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Local hardcore bands The Proletariat and
Sorry appear at Chet's Last Call, Cause-
way St. near North Station, Boston, Satur-
day at 9:00 p.m. Chet's is the successor to
Cantone's in the category of ridiculously
small, smoky, out-of-the-way places to see
great local avant-garde bands. Call 523-
9160 for info.
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Student discounts are now available for
Tomfoolery, a review featuring the songs
of erstwhile mathematics professor Tom

Var-
are
ma-

Lehrer, at the Charles Playhouse, 76 W
renton St., Boston. Student tickets 
priced at $10; for performance inform
tion call 426-6912.

Phony Beatlemania has bi'tten the 'dust-
to commemorate the 20th anniversary of
the Fab Four's American debut, The Com-
pleat Beatles opens today at the Orson
Welles Cinema, 1001 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge. This film features concert clips and
other such goodies. Call 868-3600 for
showtimes.W~~~- - -i 
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Repairs · Sales e Rentals
Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

New and Used · Quality Ribbons

BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.

NOW AT KENDALL SQUARE

AUTOMATIC &STC STK SHIFT
FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSe

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, February 13th,
14th and 15th, representatives of General Electric will be
on your cam pus.

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to join therm for an after-
noon jog on Monday and Tuesday. We'll begin at 77
Massachusetts Avenue at 5:30 p.m. each day, jog down Memorial

m Drive to the Boston U. Bridge, cross over to Storrow Drive and
head down to the Longfellow Bridge, cross back over to
Memorial Drive and finish up our 5.4 mile jog back at 77
Massachusetts Avenue. Some of our managers will turn back up
Massachusetts Avenue at the Harvard Bridge for a 2.6 mile run.

If you're interested in meeting our
people in a completely informal
setting ... to find out more about
the General Electric Company . . .
it's technical work and career op-
portunities . .. put your track
shoes on and join us and pick up
an MIT/GE runner's shirt in the
process. If for some reason you
can't make it ... just remember
your interview with General Elec-
tric on Tuesday or Wednesday.

BOSTON

,! - -
'I

Join Us for an afternoon jog

GENERAL ELEGTR IC~~~~~~~dl
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Column's arguments are irrelevant
To the Editor:

It is unfortunate that Robert
E. Malchman's article "Home is
where the water runs" [Jan. 18]
contributes to the stereotyped
ideas that so many Americans al-
ready have of foreign countries,
and France in particular. We feel

To the Editor:
Never mind what goes on in

the smoke-filled rooms. As far as
the public mind is concerned, po-
litical success is determined by
one's ability to project an appeal-
ing image. Given a credible back-
ground, and barring substantial
faux pas, the candidate who can
capture the imagination of the
voters can capture their hearts.
Today, the.contents of the public
mind are given to us by the me-
dia.

Said William F. Buckley's Na-
tional Review of 11/25/83, ". . .
Whatever else may be said about
Jesse Jackson, he is not boring
. . . next to his seven beige oppo-
nents, he comes across in techni-
color . . ."

Left-liberal journalist Andrew
Korkind has also become excited
by the Jackson campaign. Kor-
kind sets forth the notes of his
paean to the Jackson movement
in a front page article in The Na-
tion [Sept. 26, 1983] called
"Black Power in the Age of Jack-
son."

The reverend is creating such a
stir because he speaks in a lan-
guage of powerful images. We
still, lo these many days, remem-
ber Glenn shouting "gobbledy-
gook" and Mondale shouting
back "baloney" at the New
Hampshire debate. According to
the Christian -Science Monitor-,
[Jan. 17, 1984], the exchange was
deliberately provoked by Glenn
in an attempt to find a "...

chance to 'really shine,' as his
advisors feel he does when he
shows his indignation . . ." As
image projection goes, that ex-
change looks pale compare to
Jackson's comment that, "Blacks
will no longer be the Harlem

ways hold
Iways hold

it is necessary to reestablish some
truths about issues raised by
Malchman.

As an example, although some
of the student dormitories in
France might not have the full
comfort that Malchman requires,
it should emphasized that food

Globetrotters of the Democratic
Party." Or again, "In 1960; most
blacks were living an apartheid
existence in the United States.
Some people lost their lives to
change that ... now we look at
students who are laid back, plas-
tic, and uninvolved ... twenty
years ago to vote, just to vote,
was a dream . . ."

The power of black pulpit
prosody is not new in America,
not is its widespread appeal.
James Weldon Johnson was a
leading light of the post World
War I Harlem renaissance of arts
and letter. In the preface to his
book God's Trombones, he ex-
plains that before 1776 there were
famous black preachers spread-
ing the gospel to blacks and
whites. He adds, ". . . the most
famous of these earliest preachers
was Black Harry, who during the
revolutionary period, accompa-
nied Bishop Asbury as a drawing
card and preached from the same
platform with other members of
the Methodist church. Of him,
John Ledman in his History of
the Rise of Methodism in Amer-
ica says, 'The truth was that
Henry was a more popular
speaker than Mr. Asbury or al-
most anyone else in his day.' "

While Americans do not want
an easily excitable president, we
do want one who can appeal with
feeling to a sense of national pur-
pose. By bringing the methods of
the black preacher, the "moral
appeal," into this year's presiden-
tial campaign, Jackson may well
show the other candidates the
means with which to take public
political discussion beyond the
question of image to the matter
of substance.

W. T. Cobb '84
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and lodging are extremely cheap,
and that, in addition, French uni-
versities are tuition-free. By the
way, the toilettes a la Turque
(which are rare), as toilets with-
out seats are called, do have the
major advantage of being more
hygienic. In fact, bathrooms in
France in general have an extra
piece of sanitary equipment, to-
tally unknown in the United
States, the bidet.

Most of the arguments given
by Malchman are totally irrele-
vent to the point he tries to
make. Paris being cold in the
winter (which is a surprising as-
sertion from someone used to
frigid winters in Boston, much
different from Paris where it rar-
ely freezes) does not have any-
thing to do with the academic
standard of the Sorbonne. The
general level of French academic
standards actually seems to be
perfectly acceptable when you
consider the fact that most
French students at MIT obtain,
without cheating, their master's
degree in one year, contrary to
most other students, despite the
many problems of adaptation
they actually face when they ar-
rive at MIT.

Furthermore, we believe that
we French, have as many reasons
as Americans to be arrogant. Our
famous culture, for example,
which Malchman is totally obliv-
ious of, and which has nothing to
do with dogs in trains and his
friend being pinched (we would
be interested to know where in
Paris this happens so frequently)
is one reason. It is true that in
France, any police officer can
stop you and demand your iden-
tity card. Big deal. You are not
required by law to carry it, any-
way.

Although there are things
about the United States that we
do appreciate very much, as we
have been here for a number of
years, we unfortunately have to
agree with Malchman that for us,
French students in this foreign
land, there is indeed no place like
home'
Guy Manuel G
Philippe Marguier G
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A project of the Metropolitan Outreach Program of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Council
of Greater Boston, 233 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 02215.
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I-classified advertisind
Classified Advertising in The Tech: welcome. Write to P.G. Read, 52
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 Bay State Rd., Boston, MA 02215
words or less. Must be prepaid, describing background, profession-
with complete name, address, and al aspirations. All replies acknow-
phone number. The Tech, W20- ledged.'
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139. Brand new windsurfer all equip-

ment including: striking sail colors
WANTED: Creative, energetic indi- - Fin - mast - boom - universal
vidual to work consistantly 2-4 - lines - adjustable dagger board
hours per week, placing and filling - $525.00. Call Bob, 396-3086,
posters on campus. Earn $500 or 387-1649
more each school year. 1-800-243-
6679. The MIT Equipment Exchange

offers surplus equipment and used
Attention M.I.T. SUNBATHERS! typewriters to students and staff

Surf's up but our prices aren't! at reasonable prices. Located in
From just $109.00 - spend 7 fun- Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
filled days in sunny Florida. Call for Open Mon., Weds., Fri., 10 am -
yourself or organize a small group 1pm.
and travel FREE! Great for clubs,
too! Call LUV TOURS (800) 368-
2006, ask for Annette.

TECHNICAL TYPING
REQUIREMENTS:;?? NEW ENGLAND - TRADITION

Exxon Office Systems offers a com-
plete line of word and information
processors for scientific and office Strtingat COWBOY
automation applications. For more sHIRT1
information call us at 275-5202. , m SHIRTS

LEVI
NEED CASH? Earn $500+ each WRANGLER
school year, 2-4 (flexible) hours per H-BAR C
week placing and filling posters on DEE CEE
campus. Serious workers only; we Walercn fit
give recommendations. 1-800-43- aler fit
6706 \ c you TALL guys

too!

'Small, varied comsultancy seeking LiA
freelance associates (economists; [
statisticians; systems/financial ana-
lysts; engineers; others). Flexible Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.. Boston
hours: housebound professionals

tZENITH 13" DIAGONAL MEASURE COLOR TV
A handsome and portable color television with simulated wal-
nut grain exterior and aluminum accents. One button chromat-
ic color control and random access tuning.

SCOTCH VIDEOCASSETTES
Micro-fine ferric oxide particles improve color stability, stop-ac-
tion and scan performance with the exclusive 'Static Barrier'
for crisp, clear sound.

Reg. 10.99 ea. 8.99
HITACHI 13" DIAGONAL MEASURE COLOR TV
Designed for convenience, this set features one button Color
Lok control, the Quick-Start system and memory fine tuning
twith a 10 year warrenty on transistors.

Reg. $339 269.95

Available at M.I.T. Stu-
.dent Center. Coop
Charge, Mastercard,
Visa and American Ex-
press welcome.
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JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS

We announce for you:
oAn unpressured, student designed service to meet other Jewish graduate and
undergraduate students in Boston.

owe feature a brief informal interview with a counselor who will meet and match
students at twelve area schools.

oYou and your potential friend will each receive a confidential letter, giving you the
option to follow through. Whenever possible, participants will receive more than
one match. All inquiries and information will be held in strict confidence.

oInterviews will be conducted at your campus during February. All letters will be
mailed in early March. There is a five dollar fee plus a deposit which will be returned
upon completion of a short follow-up questionnaire.

oAll interviews must be scheduled by Wednesday, February 15. Call 266-3882 for
appointments and information.
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Serving: ARTISTS@ DESIGNERS · ARCHITECTS , DRAFTSMEN * SCHOOLS

* No further quar,'i:y discounts on Utrecht products * Our Utrecht Branch Stores carry thousands of other items at Impressive Savings

UTRECHT ART & DRAFTING SUPPLY CENTER OF BOSTON:
333 Massachusetts Avenue (Corner of Huntington, opposite Symphony Hall) * Boston, Massachusetts 02115

_- -

Telephone: (617) 262-4948

UTRECHT BRANCH LOCATIONS: BOSTON, NEW YORK, BROOKLYN, PHILADELPHIA, & WASHINGTON D.C.

9I 1I8
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STAEDTLER MARS: 700 S7
MARSMATIC TECHNICAL PEN SET
- With Stainless Steel Points
For Artists, Architects and Draftsmen

List Price: $68.00
Utrecht Price 70% Off: $20.40

No. 327 Monsanto FOME-COR
- Laminated Foam Board
- In Standard Weights

40% 50%
Bodrd List Price Off Boards Off
Size per Board Each per Carton per Ctn

^ 3/16" THICK:
- No. 710-291
30"x40" $ 5.40 $ 3.24 50 Boards $135.00
- No. 710-292
32"x40" 5.75 3.45 50 Boards 143.75
- No. 710-397
40"x60" 10.85 6.51 25 Boards 135.63

am-I _.-

No. 15M-60 UTRECHT
Pen & Pencil Set
Contains: A Large Pen and Pencil Compass

One Friction Divider a Plus one Ruling Pen
Holder and a Box of Leads.

Utrecht Super-Saver Price: $7.95

No. TL-7Ub;3:
UTRECHT Thin Lead
3 MECHANICAL PENCIL SET
The Utrecht Pencil set contains: three fixed
sleeve mechanical pencils for: .0.3 mm, 0.5
mmn and 0.7 mm leads. (Can take either
Pentel or Utrecht leads). The lead advances
by pressing a button on the top of the pencil
with one's thumb - which can be contin-
ously feed from a 12 lead chamber. The
three Utrecht mechanical pencils come in a
convenient leatherette case.

Utrecht Price per Set: $5.35
, .'

., f

No. 3900: 
No. 3900 :
UTRECHT ELECTRIC ERASER
Heavy Duty Erasing Machine
An attractive and sturdy electric eraser
double insulated with heat and shock
resistant plastic casing. An air cooled motor
with ball bearings gives hours of use with no
decrease in efficiency. Correctionscan be
made rapidly and easily without leaving any
traces and no damage to the original
drawing. Beige color packed complete with
5 refill erasers and instructions. UL approved.

Utrecht Price: $32.95

UTRECHT TRIANGULAR SCALES
- Architect, Engineer iand

Mechanical Draftsman
A 12" solid white plastic scale that has
accurate gradations.
· Architect: Divided 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, 1, 3/8, 1

1/2. 3, 3/32, 3/16 inches to the
foot. 16 parts to the inch.

*Engineer: Divided 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60
parts to the inch.

*Mechanical Draftsman:
Divided 1/8, 1/4,1/2, 1 inches to
the foot. 1/4, 1/2, 3/8, 3,4 inches
to the inch; 50th, 16th inch to the
inch

Utrecht Super-Saver Price Each: $1.59

UTRECHT
TRIANGLES
30° / 60 ° &
450/900
- With

Inking Edge
Utrecht Super-Saver Price Utrecht Super-Saver Price

per Each per Each
Size 300/60 ° Size 450/90°

6" $ .90 6" $.90
8" 1.15 8" 1.15
10" 1.65 10" 1.65
12" 2.05 12" 2.05

UTRECHT
PROFESSIONAL
ADJUSTABLE
TRIANGLES
Made of high quality
acrylic with beveled
machine-cut edges. The
precision protractor
section in graduated 1/2
degreee increments from
0° to 90 ° .

Utrecht Super-Saver Price
Item No. Size Each
9045-8 8" $ 9.50
9045-10 10" 10.25

S
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HOECHST Static-Free
PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING FILM
- in Sheets & Rolls:
.004 Mil Double Matte
(TOTAL THICKNESS)
*· PERMANENT

* EXCELLENT INK & PENCIL TAKE
O GHOST-FREE ERASURES

· REPRODUCTION FIDELITY

Note: The .004 Mil Double Matte Film has a
base thickness (before coating) of.003 Mil.
After the coating has been applied it has a
total thickness of .004 Mil.
* IN 20 YARD ROLLS:
-. 004 Mil - Double Matte:

36"x20 Yard Roll: $38.50
42"x20 Yard Roll: $44.95

* IN SHEETS:
.004 mil - Double Matte:

LW A

50 Sheet 100 Sheet
Sheet Size Packages Packages
8 /2"x11" - $ 14.95
11 "x 17" - 29.95
17"x22" $30.35 59.50

No. 260 & 261: UTRECHT
LIGHTWEIGHT SKETCHING
PAPER - 50 Yards Per Roll
* In Canary & White
UTRECHT'S lightweight yellow and white
sketching paper is good for idea sketching,
layout, prelim inary detail drawings, etc. Each
has good transparency and erasibility. Ideal
for architects, designers and engineers.
- Packed 12 Rolls per Carton

Item Roll Utrecht Super Saver Price
Number Width Per Roll Per Carton

· No. 260: CANARY Paper - 7.5 Ibs.
260-12 12" $2.25 $23.40
260-14 14" 2.60 27.50
260-18 18" 3.30 34.20
260-24 24" 3.90 40.68
260-36 36" 5.70 61.20

* No. 261: WHITE Paper - 8.0 lbs.
261-12 12" $2.25 $23.40
261-14 14" 2.60 27.50
261-18 18" 3.30 34.20
261-24 24" 3.90 40.68
261-36 36" 5.70 61.20

UTRECHT
PARCHTRACE TRACING PAPER
- in 20 Yard Rolls
* Standard Weight -25 lb.

36" x 20 Yard Roll: $3.65

AIA_ .iJr_ I
No. 16210:
CROWNLITE
100-watt ratting flexi-
bility of 360 degrees,
a 36" arm reach and
a four-way mounting
bracket for horizontal
and vertical surfaces.
(Bulb not included.)
UL approved.

Available in: Black,
yellow.

brown, red, white or

List Price: $27.95
Utrecht Price 3 3 % Off: $18.73

VZI~ . 61

SERIES 602
ANCO PROFESSIONAL BILTRITE
PEDESTAL TABLE
With Steel Edges
Item Top List Utrecht Price
Number Board Size Price 30% Off
602-B 24"x36" $147.00 $102.90
602-C 31"x42" 180.00 126.00

UTRECHT VELLUM-TECH
HEAVYWEIGHT -- 19.5 Lb.
PREPARED TRACING PAPER
100% Rag Content
- For Pencil, Pen & Film Pencil
o Withstand Repeated Ghost-Free Erasures
o Has Extreme High Transparency

* Has Great Strength
· Has Permanence and Non-Yellowing

Characteristics
* IN 20 YARD & 5 YARD ROLLS
12" x 20
18"x 20
24" x 20
36" x 20
36"x 5

Yds
Yds
Yds
Yds
Yds

$ 4.50
6.60
8.75

12.75
3.65

gg$
~]i0~~

No. 506S:
BIENFANG
NEWSPRINT PADS
Smooth Surface
100 Sheet -Pads

WMPRN* T

NMENT.

50% 500/0
Item Sheet List Price Off Off

Number Size per Pad per Pad per Ctn.

* Packed: 12 Pads per Carton
331221 9"x12" $ 2.15 $1.08 $12.90
331236 12"x18" 3.85 1.93 23.10
331242 14"x17" 4 30 2.15 .25.80
331257 18"x24" 6.85 3.43 41.10

* Packed: 6 Pads per Carton
331280 24"x36" 13 35 6.68 40.05

-I

VENUS FINEST
DRAWING PENCILS & LEADS
-Accurately Graded in 17 Degrees:
6B,5B,4B,3B,2B,B,HB,
F,H,2H,3H,4H,5H,6H,7H,8 H and 9H.
* Packed: 12 Pencils or Leads of same
degree per box

Utrecht Price
List Price per Dozen Same Degree
per Dozen 35/ Off

· No. 3800: Venus Drawing Pencils
$5.60 $3.64
* No. 3842: Venus Drawing Leads
$4.00 $2.60

I IEl..
No. 5611-C: KOHINNOOR
"TECHNIGRAPH" LEAD HOLDER
Lightweight all metal lead holder with
"Adapto-Clutch" and pocket clip.

List Price each- $3 60
Utrecht Price 3 0% Off each: $2.52

* Hours: 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. - Monday through Saturday, All Year.

I

E

Lf
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* Utrecht's discounts on other manufacturers' products are based upon their suggested suggested list price, while others do not. Utrecht welcomes you to compare our selling
list prices; this a practice that can be found in the art and drafting supply field today. prices of our entire inventory with others to determine the real savings.
However, the discount may not determine your exact savings compared to other
sources of supply. There are suppliers who sell materials at the manufacturer's PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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Guest Column/Tom McKendree
Guest Column/Tom McKendree
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CORPORATE DECISIONS, INC.
We are a young, fast-growing company that assists
managment in making key business decisions in a
variety of settings

-establish corporations

-venture capital

-leveraged buy-outs
We are looking for extremely capable graduates
to joins us for a two year associate program. We
offer:

-exposure to a wide variaty of business
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iMac
ts "Apple-blank." Should they
tinue this tradition, naming
ir various Macintosh products
ac-blank," the combined silli-
s of the Apple and McDon-
's Corporations' may be too
ch for the language to resist.
thermore, while the Macin-
h may bomb, it has the poten-
of becoming the Model-T of

idern computers. Should Mac-
osh become as ubiquitous
Donald's, the MacConfusion
uld be terrible. McNewSpeak
leed.
Perhaps I am over-reacting.
glish is, after all, a living lan-
age, and one can think of the
ming Mc-inization not as a
rading putrid corruption, but
one aspect of evolution. I am
t afraid that one day I will go
king for a job, and the inter-
wer will say "McKendree,
Isn't that mean Son of Greasy
ftware?"

ac, there
ald's (it should be noted that
what the rest of Boston refers to
as a "Frappe," McDsonald's still
faithfully calls a "Milkshake").
McCaviar would have been fish
eggs sold by McDonald's. It was
all benign; though rather inane.

McDonald's has since flirted
with MIcLanguage, complete with
McNouns, McVerbs, and occa-
sional McAdjectives, but with-
out, apparently McPrepositions,
McConjunctions, or McQuali-
fiers. Fortunately, America has
manages to pretty much ignore
this silliness.

Now for current events: Dur-
ing the Super Bowl, while Presi-
dent Reagan failed to send in the
101st Airborne to rescue the
Redskins, there was a commercial
showing a woman dressed in Ap-
ple computer red running from
black clothed police, disrupting a
group of mindless workers, and
shattering a picture of Big Broth-
er dressed in IBM blue. The voice
over went "On January 24th, Ap-
ple Computer will introduce
Mac, and you'll see why 1984
won't be like 1984. " Tuesday Ap-
ple introduced its "Macintosh"
computer. It is an impressive
computer, similiar to the Lisa,
but less expensive than the IBM
PC. Apple also announced two
of the first programs for the
Macintosh, a word processor,
and a graphics package. Their re-
spective titles were MacWrite and
MacPaint.

You can see it coming now,
can't you? True, "Mac" isn't
"Mc," so we may be spared the
indignity of another gratuitously
silly legal battle. Unfortunately
Apple has had a distressing ten-
dency to name their various pro-

situations

-an opportunity to work closely with senior
members of tile firm in a small setting

INFO PRESENTATION
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13 AT 4:30 PM

BUILDING 4 ROOM 149

C. WILLIAM STEVENSON
Corporate Decisions, Inc.

One Devonshire Plave, Suite 1106
Boston, Mass. 02109

.1 -

If Christopher Columbus had been
content to ship cargo around the
Mediterranean, he would have missed the
opportunity to discover the New World.

If LINKABIT engineers weren't
thinking about what could be, instead of
what is, we wouldn't be at the forefront of
the telecommunications industry.

Thanks to a cadre of conceptual
achievers, however, LINKABIT has
continued to set the standard in diverse
and complex projects such as MILSTAR
termninals, video scrambling equipment,
domestic satellite systems, rnodems,
codecs, advanced processors and fault-
tolerant systems.

Now, we're looking for more of the
same kinds of thinkers to join our ranks in
the following areas:

· Satellite Data Communications
e Satellite Network Technologies
· Information and Network Security
· Speech Coding and Compression
· Local Digital Switching Systems
· Modulation and Coding Techniques
· Synchronization Techniques
· Advanced Digital

Signal Processing

The creative, free-thinking
atmosphere at LINKABIT promotes
excellence and is a reflection of our
physical environment. San Diego,
America's Finest City in location, climate,
cultural and recreational facilities, offers

you and your family an unsurpassed
lifestyle. This invigorating setting,
combined with the challenge, satisfaction,
and reward of a career at LINKABIT,
provides an unbeatable opportunity to
fulfill your goals. Opportunities are also
available in the Washington, D.C. area
and Boston.

Company Presentation
Thursday, February 16

4:30-6:(00 PM
Building 4, Room 149

Refreshments will be served.

On Campus Interviews
Friday, February 17

Please contact your College Placement
Office to arrange an on-campus interview.
If you are unable to meet with our
representatives, please forward your
resume with college transcripts to:
Dennis Vincent, M/A-COM LINKABIT,
3033 Science Park Road, San Diego,
CA 92121.

,I
J
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Here a MV
A little etymology: Many years

ago there was a prefix "Mac," of-
ten abbreviated "MIc." It was
used in Scotland, and meant
"Son of." McDermott meant
"Son of Dermott," McKendree
meant "Son of Kendree" (actual-
ly it did not, my ancestors lied
about their name), and Mc-
Donald meant "Son of Donald."
Over the years these names came
not only to be names of individ-
uals, but also to name whole
families.

Some of these families immi-
grated to America. In particular
there were two brothers of Scot-
tish descent who ran a restaurant
in California. Their family name
was McDonald. They sold ham-
burgers, french fries, and milk-
shakes. Indeed, they sold so
many milkshakes that they need-
ed six Multi-Mixers (milkshake
machines) to satisfy demand.
This so intrigued Ray Kroc,
Multi-Mixer salesman, that he
came out to visit the McDonalds'
restaurant. He was so impressed,
as the saying goes, he bought the
company. Actually Mr. Kroc ac-
quired the right to franchise the
McDonald's name, and eventual-
ly built the McDonald's empire.
He died recently.

The McDonald's Corporation
has meanwhile, in recent years,
appropriated the "Mc" prefix.
When you no longer seemed to
deserve a break, McDonald's ads
began playing up McHambur-
gers, McFries, and McShakes.
The intent was to change "Mc"
from meaning "Son of " to
meaning a "a McDonald's pro-
duct." McFries were french fries
sold by McDonald's. McShakes
were milkshakes sold by McDon-

a

Were looking for Deople who
can see beyond the obvlous.

mM/A-COM LINKABIT, INC.
Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
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(Continued from page 1)
* "My annual salary increase

generally is;
v "MIT's administration and

my supervisor(s)' view of me as
an individual and my skills is;

o8 "I believe that if I had a
job-related grievance, MIT's
grievance procedure would be;

o "MIT's career advancement
opportunities are;

o "I feel that my input as to
who I work for and how many
people I report to is;

e "6My freedom to arrange-
working hours is;

o "My freedom to arrange va-
cation time is;

e "The allocation of parking
spaces at MIT is;

e "My overall view of my sal-
ary, benefits, and job satisfaction
is.

Trhe questionnaire also asked
the respondant to label the fol-
lowing statements as either true
or false or to indicate no opin-
ion:

o "If I had a specific problem,
I would feel comfortable seeking
a resolution through discussions
with ny supervisor(s) and/or ad-
ministrative officer and/or mny de-
partment head; I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-'I I . . . -

JOHN9S BARBER
SHOP

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS $4.75
any style

Open 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

SINGLES WITH
ADVANCED DEGREES
In Professional Academic or Research Careers (S.P.A.R.C.)

O Sunday February 12, wine and
cheese party with live chamber mu-
sic, 4:30-7 pm at One Longfellow
Place, Boston. Admission $8-11.
TGIF Parties every Friday at
Charles River Park Tennis Club
Lounge, 35 Lomasney Way, Boston.
6-8:30 pmn. Admission $3-6-

Write: S.P.A.R.C:. Box 8354 Boston, 02114
or call 367-0810 (leave address)

IBB~~~~~~~~

1
( -~~·~

- -- -- I--I -~~~~~~~~~~-,-- ---- ------- --~~~~~~~~~~~~

1 * Departures from Boston I
every Sat. and Sun.

Price includes:
1- Roundtrip airfare from 

N.Y.(add $40 from Bostor)
a 7 night hotel

accomodations
(quad occupancy).Add $20
for triple,$50 for double.

0 College week activities-
B beach parties,sports com-
| petitions w/prizes,festivals

Transfers,tips and taxes
~~~~11~~m1114

ie 1 have checked availability
with my campus rep. and

I enclose a $100 deposit. |
Name

Address

g City .-

( State_ Zip __ _ |

|| School Phone |

Departure date _ I
Departure city

CtIi tall w 
Authorized Campus Rep: |

J ~Mark Stiffier I
e ,~~2 576-2253 LM_ _ _ _ -

I

i

-i

-j- -- -- ---- '' L -- c - -

I

i

I
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see it.

* "I would like to see a dental
plan as part of support staff
benefits package;

e "I would like MIT to close
down for support staff, as well as
students, the week between
Christmas and New Years Day;

e "I think MIT's closing poli-
cy is reasonable during snow
storms;

o "I plan to be working at
MIT three years from today;

a "If I am working at MIT
three years from today, I believe I
will have a promotion with an
appropriate salary increase;

* "I feel that through my job,
I am making a worthwhile contri-
bution to MIT, of which I am
proud;

o "My job description accu-
rately reflects my current duties;

o "MIT is sensitive to safety
concerns relative to the support
staff such as exposure to chemi-
cals and radiation, proper venti-
lation, etc.;

* 'MIT support staff would
benefit from affiliating with a
union such as exists at Boston
University;

fi "I would be receptive to
learning more about how unions
affect white collar workers." (Paid Advertisement)

An impressive technological

journey began ovei three decades ago

at Hughes Aircraft Company. Today,

with niore than 90 diverse

technologies ranging from sub-inicron

electronics to large-scale systems,

you'll find Hughes people forging new

discoveries, new futures.

Becomie part of the Hughes

tradition of technological firsts, if your

degree is in:
Electrical, Mechanical,

Manufacturing or Industrial

Engineering, Computer Science,

Physics, Electronics Technology.

Requirenients miay vary. Check

with your placement office about

Hughes' company-wide opportunities

at any one of 12 Southern California

locations and Tuucson, Arizona. -

Hughes representatives
will be on campus
February 23 24

(See your placement office
for an appointment.)

Or contact Hughes Corporate College

Relations, Dept. NC, Bldg. C2/B178,

P.O. Box 1042, El Segundo, CA 90245.

Creahing a near world with electronics

BUHNGHES
HUGHES AIFCRAFT COM PANY

Equal Opportunity Employer
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required
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IVP IT s mupport staff
questionnaire held

If this were an LSC slide you
would have paid $1 to

in The TechAdvertise

Free distribution to the MIT communzty.

If you see this man

tod ay, wish h~imr

"Happy Birthday!"

"Tiger Mike" Howard

CAM P U S~~~~~~ON
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... A REMARKABLE COMPUTER COMPANY with locations through-
out the U.S. and Canada. ROLM's breadth and diversity are apparent in its
expanding divisions:

BUSINESS
COMMUNbIICATIONS
GROUP
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS designs, manufactures and markets

digital computer-controlled business communication systems for
voice, data and text switching and management.

• OFFICE SYSTEMS develops, manufactures and markets office of
the future products.

1|1 MARKETS GROUP develops applications for various market

segments and provides marketing support to national accounts.

• ROCO sells and supports our products through a national sales and
service network.

MIL SPEC
C:OMPUTER DIVISION
0 This Division develops, manufactures and sells ruggedized com-

puter systems. -

MOVE ON TO THE FREEDOM OF ROLM, where high value is placed on
personal initiative, creativity and rapid career movement and where the spa-
cious, award-winning environment was designed with your personal and pro-

fessional well-being in mind.

Weft1 be on campus
Thursday, February 16
We are recruiting for positions in our MARKETING and FINANCIAL areas.
We al~velcome resumes from candidates with strong backgrounds and
interest in Manufacturing, MIS and H uman Resources.

Contact Your Placement Off ice Now for an Appointment and Literature.

A FEW MORE REMARKABLE FACTS
ABOUT ROLM . ..
0 Tuition reimbursement for graduate study, comprehensive health,

dental and life insurance, profit sharing and stock purchase plan.

O 3-month paid sabbatical after 6 continuous years of employment.

For additional information, contact Judy Tisdale, University Relations Manager,
Mail Stop 105, ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA
95050. We are proud to be an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

CORPORATION |
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The wrestling team completed
its best season in history last
weekend with wins over Amherst,
35-12, and Bowdoina 31-27. The
pair of victories give the Engi-
neers a 16-3 record, breaking the
15-year-old mark for the most
wins in a single season.

Trac:kmen play in
EBoston tourney

Patrice Parris '85 placed third
in the 35-pound weight throw
with a personal best of 59' 1.5,s
in Saturday's Greater Boston
Championships hosted by Har-
vard. Gordon Holterman '87 fin-
ished third in the 1000-yard run,
and co-captain John Taylor '84
was fifth in the 440. The strong
performance followed a 91-45
trouncing of arch-rival Tufts on
Jan. 27, where Holterman won
both the 1000 and the mile.

MB~en's gymnastics
jumps to 5-0

The men's gymnastics team,
under the guidance of second-
year coach Fran Molesso, upped
its record to 5-0, defeating Har-
vard and Vermont in a triangular
meet last week. Captain Mike
Ehrlich '84 paced the Engineers
with a 9.05 in the floor exercise,
and Rick Campione '85 set an

MIT record with his score of 8.80
in the rings.

Swim teams win
The women's swimming team

continued its tear, defeating
Wellesley 76-64 last Monday in
Alumni Pool. The win was the
Engineers' fourth in a row after
having suffered three straight
losses at the start of the season.

The men's team evened its re-
cord at 3-3 with a 75-38 victory
over Southeastern Massachusetts
Feb. 1.

Squash men split
The squash team split a pair of

matches last weekend, beating
visiting Columbia 5-4 Saturday
and losing 7-2 to Army Sunday.
Dave Pope G and Albert Pleus
'84 each won both of their
matches, as MIT's record moves
to 7-8.-

dropped an 80-70 decision to the
visiting Suffolk Rams Wednesday
for the squad's fourth straight
loss after a pair of wins. Mike
McElroy '87 lead the Engineers
with 22 points and 9 rebounds.
The loss brings MIT's record to
2-13 as the young team continues
to struggle.

The scores from the men's bas-
ketball team's IAP trip to India:
Jan. 2 Indian National All-Stars
88, MIT 62
Jan. 3 White All-Stars 76, MIT
60
Jan. 4 Blue All-Stars 75, MIT 66
Jan. 5 White All-Stars 87, MIT
83
Jan. 6 MIT 58, Blue All-Stars 56
Jan. 7 Blue All-Stars 70, MIT 55
Jan. 9 MIT 68, Junior National
All-Stars 54
Jan. 10 MIT 69, White All-Stars
68
Jan. 11 Delhi All-Stars 69, MIT
68

.. f%.x %V #W1%WT

The men's hockey club
dropped to 6-6 with a 7-5 loss to
Division III Quinnipiac Saturday.
The loss was the club's second in
as many games.

Cagemen hit 2-13
The men's basketball team

Tech photo by Stephen Berczuk
Alexander Romeo '86 leaps to place the ball through
the rim in MIT's losing basketball mnatch against Suf-
folk University on Wednesday.

coach of the year
MIT coach Karyn Altman '78

has been named the National
Collegiate Athletic Assoaciation
(NCAA) Division III Women's
Volleyball Coach-of-the-Year by
the Collegiate Volleyball Coaches
Association.

Martin Dickau

'- I
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February 14th is the big test. Show that
special girl you're a sensitive, caring guy by X V T
sending the Heart-to-Heart™ Bouquet Merl Olsen
from your FTD8 Florist. Beautiful flowers

in a decorator tin with a sachet heart. And it's usually
X sless than $2250*

Call or visit your FTD Florist today. Because
Valentine's Day is one big test you don't want to flunk.

S % , Send your love with special l care. TN

'As independent retailers, Members of the FTD Floral Network set their own prices Service charges and
delivery may be additional

gRegistered trademark d Flonsts' Transworld Delivery Association
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I * NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY;
gZ e ALL WORIK GUARANTEED

e HONIDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANIICS
e HOURLY RATE- $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARL'S SUNOC:O

I~~~~~~~~~~~~q n

289 Broadway, Camb., MA 547X1950
(NEAR KENDALL SO. AND MBTA) .

a 10% Off All Labor
On any Honda with this coupon -

GET IT DONE RIGHT 7HE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!! I
INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY

SERVICE SPECIALS s

I Lube, Oil ehange&Filter COOLING0SYSTEM FLUSH i
XoOil filter P
*Chassis lubrication we will back flush your cooling I
* Ue to 5 quarts of famous system, install up to 2 gallons of anti- s

unoco brand 100 Motor il freeze, check all belts, oses, and G*t40 Oil $1.00 Extra O clamps. Additional parts & labor Hi
i Diesel oil cap and filter extra. 

type may affect price

i s$ 9 95 PURULATOR ° $ 00 Moraign Cars asn&e
FILTERS ight truacks.
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vWyrestlers: best in 1 years

Urinlnpioac dumps -
man's hsnc-kp- NCAA: Altman is

'How to ace a test
naking a phone caltr.'

M B~~~A"%
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MVIOVE
IS

ON TO
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VENEZUELAN STUDENTS
PROCTOR AND GAMBLE DE VENEZUELA
WILL BE INTERVIEWING IN THE BOSTON
AREA FOR MANAGEMANT POSITIONS
LOCATED IN CARACAS, VENEZUELA.
IF YOU WILL BE GRADUATING BY
DECEMBER 1984, OR ARE PURSUING
GRADUATE STUDIES, WE ARE INTERESTED
IN TALKING WITH YOU. WE HAVE
OPENINGS IN MARKETING (BRAND
MANAGEMENT), SALES, MANUFACTURING/
ENGINEERING, PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT,
FINANCE, MANAGEMANT SYSTEMS, AND
PURCHASING. INTERVIEWS WILL TAKE
PLACE FEBRUARY 23 AND 24, AT
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY. TO SIGN UP
OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

- - -I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Tech photo by Henry Wu
College, winning the match during
Sunday. MIlT won the day's compe-
30-27 against Bowdoin, raising its

Mark Myers '84 pins his opponent from Amherst
MIT's meet with Amherst and Bowdoin College on
tition with a score of 35-12 against Amherst and
season record to 16-3.

By Victor J. Diniak
The women's gymnastics team

defeated visiting Smith College
Tuesday night by a score of
122.15 to 113.3, in what sixth-
year MIT head coach Linda
Laatsch expected to be a "hard,
close match."

A key to Tuesday's victory was
Missy Maxfield '85: She took first
place in each of the four events
to finish first in the overall com-
petition with a score of 30.7, 5.7
points higher than Smith's top
scorer, Wendy Gordon.

MIT's Evie Vance '86 captured
third in the overall competition.

Smith College took the vault-
ing competition, the first event of
the meet, by a score of 37.5 to
36.9, despite Maxfield's high
score of 8.25. Gordon, scoring
7.75, and Susan Howard, scoring
7.70, brought second and third
places to Smith.

The Engineers came back in
the uneven parallel bars, defeat-

ing Smith by 3.2 points to take a
narrow lead in the meet.

Maxfield's 7.8 was too much
for Howard, who took second
with a 5.7. Virginia Chang '85
tied Gordon for third place with
a 5.2.

M IT mounted the balance
beam and assumed control of the
meet. Maxfield scored 7.6 and
Vance 6.75 to take first and sec-
ond places, respectively. Smith's
Maribel Marcy scored 6.3 for
third place, but the Engineers'
team total of 30.6 topped Smith's
26.7.

Leading by 6.5 points, MIT
had just to match Smith in the
floor competition to take the
meet. The Engineers went a step
further as Maxfieid's first place
and Vance's second pushed MIT
to a 28.7 to 26.35 victory in the
event.

Laatsch was pleased with her
squad's victory. "The girls gave a
tremendous effort," she said.

"Practice and hard work paid
off."

The team scored eight points
higher than it had in its last
match, she noted.

The gymnasts' next home meet
is Saturday against Albany State.
The meet will start at 2 p.m. in
duPont.

Tech photo by Kim Chasteen
Missy Maxfield '85 scores 7.6 on the balance beam compe-
tition during MIT's victory over Smith College onr Tuesday.

Clandestine Marria
Garrick and George Colman
)y Robert N. Scanlan

William Fregosi
by Margaret S. Hall
y Edward Darna
eatre, Kresge Auditorium, MIT
9, 10, 11 & 16, 17, 18

THE PLACEMlENT
UNIVERSITY,

CONTACT YOUR
(Paid Advertisement)

LILLIANA GUTIERREZ AT
OFFICE, NORTHEASTERN
TELEPHONE 437-2428 OR
PLACEMENT OFFICE.lighting b

Little The
February r
8p.m.
Tickets: $4.50 or $3.50
Reservations: 253-4720

w/MITor Sr. Citizen ID

FTA IA P

!
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includes new front brake pads. new grease seals. wheel bearings repacked.
front rotors resurfaced, master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also
check rear brakes and road test car. For imported and U.S. cars with conven-
tional rear-wheel drive. Prices will vary for front-wheel drive. depending on ve-
hicle model.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Nevera
Mileage Charge"Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

Brake shoes- and pads guaranteed as long as you own your car.

Gymnasts vault over Smith

Advertise in The Tech
MIT DRAMASHOP

presents

LgeThe
by David
directed b
sets by
costumes

BRAKE SPECIAL
$69.00

BRAKE KINGS
808 Memnorial Drive
Cambridge, Mass.

Across the river from Coke sign
864-1111

!I- -
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HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

876-8910 3676;777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confir.med reservation required.

GUARANTEED
Disc Brake

Service

CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000




